Introduction B^H___________________I
The ability to effectively utilize organizational data resources has become a major source of competitive advantage. Data warehouses, for example, commonly provide end-user access to organizational data in support of strategy formulation, real time decision-making, and other management activities (Borthick et al. 2001; Gray and Watson 1998) . Relational database management systems (RDBMS) provide the under lying technology for maintaining and accessing organizational data resources. The logical structure of such databases is often complex (Shasha 1996; Teorey et al. 1986 ). While there has been significant research on multidimensional and graphi cal interfaces to such databases (Speier and Morris 2003) , SQL remains the standard language for specifying ad hoc queries. Accurately formulating queries in SQL is a chal lenging task (Chan et al. 1993; Leitheiser and March 1996; Siau et al. 2004 ) and the detrimental effects of using data from inappropriately formulated queries can be significant. events and the affected resources and agents.
Understanding the effects of different user views on query formulation performance is important to IS managers who must ensure that organizational data resources are properly used. We study three measures of query formulation perfor mance: accuracy, confidence, and prediction of accuracy.
The first two have been used in prior studies (e.g., Chan et al. 1993; Leitheiser and March 1996) . The third, introduced in this study, indicates a user's proficiency at self-assessment and is a particularly important measure of performance for users who infrequently formulate queries against complex corporate data resources (Goodhue et al. 2000) .
Background BHM_________________________H Numerous data models have been posed to represent organi zational data resources both during initial development and in subsequent use (Silberschatz and Korth 1996) . The term data model has been used in at least three different ways in the literature. Often it is defined as a set of constructs and rules used to model a real-world domain at a specific level of abstraction (conceptual, logical, or physical) . However, other definitions allow specific representations of a specific domain to be termed a data model', still others include recommen dations about how to create the model. We use the term data model in its broadest sense and rely on specific terms as defined below when more precision is needed.
Using terminology presented by Wand and Weber (2002) , a conceptual-modeling grammar defines the constructs and rules used to model a real-world domain (e.g., a business application). The E-R model (Chen 1976) , for example, is the basis for commonly used conceptual-modeling grammars focusing on data requirements (Antony and Batra 2002; Markowitz and Shoshani 1992) . A conceptual-modeling script uses a conceptual-modeling grammar to represent a real-world domain. An E-R diagram, for example, is a con ceptual-modeling script that uses the E-R grammar to represent the data requirements of a real-world domain.
Different E-R diagrams can correctly represent the data requirements of the same real-world domain (Bronts et al. 1995; Kent 1978) . The E-R diagram produced for a real world domain is determined, at least in part, by the concep tual-modeling method employed. A conceptual modeling method prescribes techniques for accomplishing a data modeling task, including procedures for identifying phenom ena to be modeled and for mapping identified phenomena to a data modeling grammar's constructs.
We differentiate two types of conceptual-modeling methods.
The first focuses on things and their descriptions (states),
viewing the database as a snapshot of reality (Dey et al. 1995; Teorey et al. 1986 ). The second focuses on events and the affected resources and agents, viewing the database as a composite of transactions or economic events (McCarthy 1982) . Both types of conceptual-modeling methods can utilize the E-R grammar which defines an entity as any thing or event "which can be distinctly identified" (Chen 1976, p. 10); however, E-R diagrams produced using them are Consider, for example, a company that must keep track of building keys that have been assigned to its employees. Each key may be assigned to a particular employee and each employee may be assigned multiple keys. When an employee no longer needs a key, it is returned and may subsequently be assigned to a different employee. A state-based E-R method would identify "Key" and "Employee" as entities, repre senting the assignment of keys to employees as a relationship (Figure la ). An event-based E-R method would additionally identify the events, "Assign Key" and "Return Key," and represent them as entities (Figure lb Ontologies commonly used in information system modeling include the concepts thing roughly corresponding to entity instance and property roughly corresponding to attribute or relationship in the E-R grammar. The state of a thing is defined as the set of values of its properties at a point in time (Wand and Weber 1995) . The concept of event is recognized in these ontologies; however, it is not consistently defined. The ontological works of Sowa (1999 ), Brody (1980 ), Tiles (1981 ), and Feibleman (1951 define things and events uniformly, allowing both to have existence (yielding identity) and properties. A thing exists at a given time, can be identi fied, and has properties. Similarly, an event occurs at a given time, can be identified, and has properties. From this ontolo gical perspective events such as Assign Key and Return Key are appropriately represented as entities in an E-R diagram.
In contrast, Bunge's (1977) ontology and the information system ontology posed by Wand and Weber (1995) define an event as a "change of state of a thing" (p. 210) and conclude that event as an ontological construct is "not represented" in the E-R data modeling grammar (p. 217). Unlike things, which have existence (yielding the notion of identity) and properties, events themselves cannot have properties (Burton Jones and Weber 1999; Wand et al. 1999 logically and physiologically different from human memory for facts and concepts (Nyberg 1998; Tulving 1983 Tulving , 2002 .
Moreover, events are fundamental to narrative thinking (Robinson and Hawpe 1986) and to the representation of causality (Pillemer 1998; Ramesh and Browne 1999) . Both are principal processes in human sense-making (Gee 1985) .
Furthermore, humans use this narrative or event processing competency as a powerful tool for verbal and written com munication (Orr 1990) .
Other human information processing competencies and limitations may also play important roles in determining query formulation performance. Two that have been considered in the information systems literature are construct overload and categorization. It can be argued that using entities to repre sent both things and events will result in construct overload and cause ambiguities in the model and deterioration of understanding and performance (Burton-Jones and Weber 1999; Wand and Weber 1995 
Prior Research ^H
Prior empirical research has investigated the effects of conceptual and logical models (grammars and scripts) on different types of database interactions including design, validation, understanding, and use in problem-solving and query formulation (e.g., Batra et al. 1990; Jih et al. 1989 ).
Specifically, Chan et al. (1993) studied the effects of abstrac tion level on query performance. They found that subjects performed significantly better at ad hoc query formulation when interacting with a database at the conceptual level than at the logical level. Kim and March (1995) studied the effects of two conceptual modeling grammars, E-R and NIAM (Halpin 2001; Weber and Zhang 1991) , on data modeling and validation tasks.
They found that analysts using the E-R grammar produced models that were more accurate than analysts using the NIAM grammar. They found no significant performance differences between managers using models expressed in the E-R gram mar and managers using models expressed in the NIAM grammar for validation tasks. The E-R and NIAM models used in this study were all state-based. This may be an explanation for the lack of significant results; users' under standing of a data model diagram (conceptual-modeling script) and the real-world domain it represents is more signi ficantly affected by the ontological foundations of the conceptual-modeling method that produces it than by the conceptual-modeling grammar that expresses it.
Sinha and Vessey (1999) study end-user performance in developing conceptual-modeling scripts and corresponding logical-modeling scripts, comparing the E-R conceptual modeling grammar and an object-oriented diagram (OOD) We study query formulation performance using a single set of information requests (query requirements) for all subjects. User characteristics include demographics, training, experi ence, etc. We address differences in user characteristics by randomly assigning subjects to treatments. Mean prediction score does not suffer from this limitation. Mean prediction score is bounded by zero and one, with zero indicating perfect prediction; its calculation is described in Appendix B.
Research Hypotheses
We rely on several points from our prior discussion of human cognitive processing in the formulation of this study's hypotheses.
1. Humans have a specific mental capacity for processing and recalling events in addition to the capacity for processing and recalling facts.
2. One of the primary ways that humans make sense of that with which they are not familiar is through event/ narrative sense-making. Conjecturing that sense-making competencies are evoked as individuals interact with a database, we hypothesize that users will perform better at query formulation when using con ceptual and logical data models that expressly represent events than they will when using conceptual and logical data models that focus on things and their states. We recognize that other cognitive processes are involved in understanding database schemata; however, other things equal, we expect that the direct representation of events will lead to a better understanding of the database, which will be manifest in better query performance (accuracy, confidence, and predic tion). Accordingly, we state our hypotheses as follows:
Individuals using event-based models will formulate queries that are more accurate (semantically correct) than will individuals using state-based models.
H2 (confidence): Individuals using event-based models will express higher confidence than will individuals using state-based models.
H3 (prediction): Individuals using event-based models will express confidence that better predicts the accuracy of their queries than will subjects using state-based models.
Another common measure used in query performance studies is the time subjects took to compose individual queries (Chan et al. 1993) . Typically, experiments are time restricted so the variance on any time-based measures is constrained. How ever, in our experiment, subjects were allowed to spend as much or as little time as desired. The experiment was given as an extra-credit homework assignment, and because our experience has indicated widely varying time in the comple tion of homework, we expected the variation in time to be too large to produce significant results. Accordingly, we do not formally hypothesize about time.
Independent Variable and Covariates
As illustrated in Figure 2 the independent variable is the ontological foundation of the conceptual modeling method used to produce the data model, state-based, event-based, or artifact-based. Because subjects must understand the seman tics of the database as well as its logical structure before they can successfully formulate SQL queries, each treatment includes both abstraction levels. The conceptual level is expressed using E-R diagrams. The logical level is expressed When the ontology underlying the conceptual modeling method views things and events uniformly, both are appro priately represented using the same construct.
In an E-R con ceptual-modeling grammar, the entity construct is appro priately used to represent events as well as things. If, however, the ontology underlying the conceptual modeling method prevents events from having properties, the entity construct cannot be used to represent events.
Based on this fundamental difference in ontological perspec This treatment is important because its E-R diagram is a direct mapping from the actual schema of the TechSupport database. It is the reverse-engineering equivalent to the mapping rules prescribed for constructing a normalized relational database from an E-R diagram having only binary relationships (Chiang etal. 1994 ).
The second treatment is event-based. Its E-R diagram is shown in Figure 4 . It conforms to an ontological position that treats things and events uniformly. Hence, things and events are both represented using the entity construct. Its develop ment is consistent with data modeling methods presented in accounting information systems curricula3 (Denna et al. 1993; Hollander et al. 1999) It captures the common practice of con structing entities for named artifacts (forms and documents 
Research Procedures
A one-factor between-subjects experiment was conducted to investigate the effects of the independent variable (ontological foundation) on the dependent variable (query performance). Because the experiment requires subjects to read and interpret an E-R diagram, the potential for the researchers to create a training bias in the subjects is a significant threat to validity.
Accordingly, the researchers were not involved with the training of subjects. Moreover, it was decided that the subject pool should be drawn from several different educational backgrounds to reduce the likelihood that subjects' pre experiment training unduly favored any treatment.
To meet these constraints, an instrument was constructed to conduct the experiment via the Internet. The instrument was built using a combination of HTML, Active Server Pages, and JavaScript. A pilot study involving 36 subjects was con ducted to test the instrument and refinements were made prior to conducting the experiment. All subjects used the same instrument. It provides a textual description of the TechSupport business activity (Appendix C), an E-R diagram and user view corresponding to one treatment, a place to formulate SQL queries and execute them against their user view, a place to see the results of their queries when executed (or error messages for syntactically incorrect queries), a help system that includes information about the conceptual-modeling grammar used in the study as well as help on SQL syntax, and a set of information requests that define the experimental task (Appendix E).
The information requests were developed so as not to favor one treatment over another. Although it is possible to write an information request that requires subjects in one treatment to formulate a more complex query than subjects in another treatment (e.g., by requiring additional joins), all were composed to ensure a similar level of difficulty for all treatments. They were presented to three experts in database Subjects were given the URL for the study and an access code and asked to formulate an SQL query for each of the information requests at a time and place of their choosing.
They could stop the task and start again where they left off at their discretion. They could view the E-R diagram appro priate for their treatment, go back to the textual description, execute trial queries, and view help for SQL syntax. When subjects clicked on one of the entities in their E-R diagram, they were presented with the logical description of the rela tion corresponding to that entity, including a description of the data held in each of the attributes (see Appendix D).
When subjects were satisfied that their SQL query appro priately fulfilled an information request, they indicated their confidence in the accuracy of their answer on a one to five scale. All queries and corresponding confidence assessments were stored for automated analysis. Subjects could freely refer to different parts of the instrument and could change both the queries they submitted and their confidence in the accuracy of those queries.
The realism of enabling subjects to explore the database, execute their queries, see the results and iteratively revise and re-execute their queries is important. Prior studies that focus on constructing SQL queries without this iterative ability miss a significant component of the human cognitive processes required to effectively utilize data resources. This is well evidenced in our log files. Subjects commonly examined the data in individual tables while constructing multi -table queries and frequently revised a query based on the results obtained from an initial attempt.
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) test of significance was conducted (Table 1 ). In addition to using the treatment as a predictor, subjects' self-reported comfort level in reading E-R diagrams was used as a model covariate. This analysis did not indicate a significant treatment effect on query accuracy (HI). In fact, the mean percentage of semantic elements identified (semantic correctness) ranges only from 87 to 88 percent across all treatments. Further, the results showed no treatment effect on the confidence users expressed regarding the accuracy of their queries (H2). The average confidence ranged only from 3.90 to 4.02 on a five-point scale. However, the results indicated that the treatment did have a significant effect on prediction of accuracy (H3).
Noting that 0 is a perfect score for prediction of accuracy, the event-based treatment exhibited the best score (.058); the artifact-based treatment exhibited the worst score (.071); and the state-based treatment exhibited a score between them (.065). The p-values for the pairwise mean comparisons among treatments indicate that there is a significant difference in subjects' prediction of accuracy between the state-based treatment and the event-based treatment (p = 0.0210) and between the event-based treatment and the artifact-based treatment (p = 0.0041). However, they do not indicate a significant difference between the state-based treatment and the artifact-based treatment (p = 0.6394).
For this finding, the interaction term between the predictor variable and the covariate, comfort level with reading E-R diagrams, is also significant (0.0176). This indicates that the effect of the treatment is different for various levels of the covariate. Figure 6 shows the interaction chart for the three treatments and various levels of comfort in reading E-R dia jects' comfort in reading E-R diagrams increases, so does their prediction of accuracy (i.e., the mean prediction score decreases).
For subjects expressing low or very low comfort in reading E-R diagrams, their prediction of accuracy was worse (i.e., the mean prediction score was higher) than for subjects expressing moderate, high, or very high comfort in reading E-R diagrams for the state-based and the artifact-based treat ments. However, for the event-based treatment, the prediction of accuracy was about the same for all subjects independent of expressed comfort in reading E-R diagrams. Because no significant treatment effect was found for hypothesis 2 (confidence), we conducted a post hoc analysis of its corollary: did the treatment have an effect on how long subjects spent to achieve the confidence level at which they were comfortable moving on? This question was examined in a similar manner to the tests of hypotheses (Table 2 ) using data from system log files.
The system log files contain a time stamped entry for each action of each subject. This action-time log provides the ability to tell when and for how long each page of the instru ment was displayed. However, it cannot tell how long sub jects were actually engaged with the displayed page. To control for the possibility of subjects leaving the instrument for several minutes, page-view times were truncated at three minutes. This threshold was chosen after observing addi tional individuals complete the experimental task in a labora tory setting. Under these conditions, no subject engaged any page view for more than two consecutive minutes (returning to the same page after visiting another page is logged as a different page-view).
Recognizing differences between laboratory and experimental settings, three minutes was deemed appropriate. The analysis of time spent was con ducted with various thresholds between 2 and 10 minutes without a material difference in the results; 97 percent of the page-view intervals were shorter than 2 minutes. Accord ingly, the means reported in Table 2 are not affected by long periods of user inactivity.
The results shown in Table 2 indicate that the treatment had a significant effect on the overall time subjects spent completing the experiment (p = 0.0185) but the covariate, comfort level in reading E-R diagrams, did not (p = 0.6314). The average time spent by subjects in the study was highest for the state-based treatment (86.2 minutes) and lowest for the artifact-based treatment (72.3 minutes).
However, the variation is such that the only significant contrast is between the state-based and artifact-based treatments (p = 0.0061). We further segmented the time subjects spent into those activities directly related to gaining an understanding of semantics from all other activities in the experiment. To artifact-based treatment is significantly less than both state based (46.3 minutes compared to 54.0 minutes; p = 0.0166) and event-based treatments (51.8 minutes; p = 0.0343). Finally, the amount of time spent on queries three through seven was considered. The first two queries deal exclusively with portions of the E-R diagrams and database schemata that were identical across treatments. They were positioned at the beginning of the experiment to allow subjects to become comfortable with the instrument before beginning the portion of the experiment that was directly affected by the treatments.
For these queries, the treatment effect is significant (p < One possible explanation for this result is the complexity of the diagrams. The state-based treatment is least complex (9 entities, 19 relationships), the event-based treatment is most complex (17 entities, 27 relationships), and the artifact-based treatment is between them (13 entities, 23 relationships). It may be that the cognitive benefits of the event-based treat ment were able to offset the effects of increased complexity but could not overcome them. In our study, several of the events of the business process had the characteristic of being related to each other in a one-to-one fashion, thus enabling them to be represented by a single entity in the state-based treatment. Although this may be a common characteristic of diagrams produced using an event-based conceptual-modeling method, it is not a universal one. Thus it is possible that event-based E-R diagrams of equal complexity to similar state-based E-R diagrams would lead to superior accuracy in query formulation tasks. Beyond the complexity issue, there are several other possible reasons for lack of support for hypothesis 1.
In the ad hoc query formulation process, our treatments should only affect the mapping of terms in the information request to elements of the database schema. Hypothesis 1 relies on the ability of the treatments to provide different levels of understanding of the underlying content of the data base. Although our study references a business process with which subjects likely had little or no experience, it uses a straightforward implementation of a business' sales/collection process. It is possible (even likely) that subjects were able to effectively apply what they knew about other sales/collection processes to the experimental task in such a way that they were easily able to make sense of the database schema inde pendent of the treatment. Like the narrative sense-making competency, the transfer of learning from one context to another distinct, yet similar, context is thought to be a funda mental component of human cognitive processes (Shepard 1987).
Another possible explanation for not finding support for hypothesis 1 may stem from the information requests used in the study. For a treatment effect to be observed, subjects would need to engage their sense-making capabilities in the experimental task. If information requests were worded in such a way that subjects could reasonably translate them into table and column names without needing to grasp the under lying semantics, then the treatments would not be expected to have differential effects. Subjects may have performed a lexical mapping from terms in the information requests to the names of entities, attributes, and relationships (tables and columns) in the data dictionary (Appendix D) without needing to engage their sense-making capabilities. Although this possibility was considered in the formulation of the infor mation requests, the ability of subjects to accomplish lexical mappings without domain understanding may have been underestimated. One area of potential future research is to examine the performance of writers of ad hoc queries under conditions of context-free information requests, familiar context information requests, and counterintuitive information requests. This kind of study would further the understanding of balances and tradeoffs between lexical mapping and domain understanding.
We examined several measures of the processes subjects used to complete the experimental task to see if there was some other indication of significant differences among the treat ments. We studied how long subjects spent in different parts of the experimental instrument, how many queries they tested as they worked to complete the task, and the number of times they switched among the different pages of the instrument. The analysis of time spent gave some interesting insights, and is discussed below. However, all other analyses of process showed no significant treatment effects.
This study found no significant difference among treatments for hypothesis 2 (confidence). We predicted higher confi dence for the event-based treatment based on the reasoning that (1) although the experiment was not time constrained, competing demands on subjects' time would compel them to move on from answering an information request before they reached complete confidence in their response and (2) if the event-based treatment resulted in a deeper understanding of the database schema, then subjects in this treatment would reach higher confidence before time constraints compelled them to move on.
When we found no significant difference in confidence expressed, we examined how long subjects took to achieve that level of confidence. The results of the pas/ hoc analysis of time spent (Table 2) indicate that considering (1) time spent on the experiment, (2) time spent on semantics, and (3) time spent on queries three through seven that the state based treatment is always dominated by a treatment that gives prominence to events, either by their direct representation or by the representation of their associated artifacts. For two of the three time elements examined, the artifact-based treatment produced significantly better performance than did the event based treatment. We conjecture that this result is due to the increased complexity of the event-based treatment compared to the artifact-based treatment. However, when isolating the comparison to just those queries that were directly affected by the treatment, the event-based and the artifact-based treat ments both lead to superior performance as compared to the state-based treatment, and did not lead to significantly different performance as compared to each other.
The analysis of time spent on queries three through seven is interesting for three reasons. First, it shows that the vast majority of the total time spent (84 to 88 percent) was dedicated to subjects gaining an understanding of the instru ment, task, and data models well enough to complete the first two queries. Second, once that initial level of understanding was attained, the treatment effect clearly shows a reduction in time spent formulating queries when events are represented, either directly or through their associated artifacts. This suggests that the additional complexity exhibited by the event-based treatment over the state-based treatment nega tively affects time spent initially understanding the models but that the added complexity matters less as users become familiar with them. Furthermore, even though the state-based treatment exhibited the least complexity, its subjects took more time to complete this segment of the study, indicating that once users gain some familiarity with the diagrams, the treatment effect is strong enough to overcome the complexity effect. This finding is not dependent on subjects' comfort level in reading E-R diagrams, but holds true for all comfort levels. Third, this finding suggests that the linguistic effect of naming entities to represent business events is of little consequence. Whether an entity was named as a noun (i.e., payment or courseware) or it is named as a verb (i.e., receive payment or verify courseware) seems to be not nearly as important in the sense-making process as the fact that infor mation pertaining to business events is given prominence in the model.
A related factor that may have contributed to the lack of support for hypothesis 2 is found in the manner in which the experiment was administered. Since subjects from six dif ferent universities in North America and Europe participated in the experiment, setting up similar laboratory conditions for all subjects was improbable. Instead, subjects completed the experiment through the Web interface at a time and place of their convenience. Although this reduced the control of the experimental setting, it was deemed an acceptable tradeoff against the potential of introducing a systematic bias through differing laboratory settings. The result is that subjects were able to trade time spent on the experiment for other activities.
This gives some insight into the process of ad hoc query formulation. Although the above analysis leads us to believe that the hypothesis of higher confidence in event-based treat ments would be supported in a time-constrained study, this finding would have little meaning for the business environ ment because such time constraints are artificial. It seems that query writers will take the time needed to reach a confidence level with which they are comfortable, but that they reach that comfort level more quickly working with representations in which events are expressly represented.
Hypothesis 3 (prediction) was supported for the class of subjects who reported low or very low levels of comfort in reading E-R diagrams. Such subjects in the event-based treatment expressed confidence that better predicted the accuracy of their queries than did such subjects in the state based or artifact-based treatments. This finding is made all the more compelling by the lack of support for hypotheses 1 and 2. If significant treatment effects were found either for accuracy or for confidence, there would be some question as to whether support for hypothesis 3 is due to the treatment or is simply a result of higher confidence or improved accuracy. We further conclude that the use of E-R diagrams and corre sponding user views that give prominence to some repre sentation of events allow users to more quickly formulate queries without sacrificing accuracy or confidence. These findings are particularly compelling in a business environment where managers seek to make sense of transaction (event) data through data mining and business intelligence interfaces.
In such environments, E-R diagrams are frequently used to communicate the structure of organizational data to end-users (MicroStrategy 2003) .
It should be pointed out that none of the subjects expressly received training in event-based conceptual-modeling methods. A question that arises is, can we develop strong methods for reading graphical data models that leverage the human competency for processing events and narratives?
This is an area that merits further research. Moreover, this experiment was conducted using event, state, and artifact based data models that are nearly logically equivalent.
Although it is possible to model temporal semantics in such a way that an event-based data model and a state-based data model will convey nearly identical information, it is not likely that the natural application of these two ontologically diverse methods will yield data models that equivalently represent a given domain. That is, when an analyst models a domain using a conceptual modeling method that treats things and events uniformly, allowing events to have attributes, he or she will likely record different semantics than will an analyst using a method that treats things and events differentially, not allowing events to have attributes. Everything went smoothly. Stewart taught the class in Sacramento and received high reviews from the students (as usual). As soon as the class was over, Cathy mailed an invoice for the price of instruction. When Stewart returned home, he submitted his expense report. Gordon forwarded the report to Executrain of Sacramento. After about three weeks a check came in the mail for the training and about a week later, a check to reimburse expenses. This is the process by which TechSupport conducts its business. Tables and Virtual Tables Available in All Treatments   Course  (CertNoReq,  CourselD Table, 610 records Ticket (AirTicketsReceived, OrderTicketsEmployeelD, SalelD, TicketsOrdered, TicketsRecdEmployeelD) Virtual Table, 610 records 
